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NEWSreOMHAMOTOW CITY »
BELIEVES IN LITERAL PIBLE

NEWELL OF CHICAGO SPEAKING

FRIDAY MORSTSTG2 AIITICI-ES FOR SAUB.AMl’SKMKKTS-

Take your 
BUREAU 

With You

PRINCESS SS3SSÏT X». OR HALS—«909 FLATFOB1I HCALTH, 
t electric motor , fl h.p.. also treek,’ 
with flu need wheels. Apply 308 111 In Kir, 
Hamilton.To-Night end Saturday Evg

‘ SAM SHUBERT will present the

« CHINESE HONEYMOON ARTICLES WASTED.

\ir ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRivg 
M for your bicycle. Bicycle Munsoe 

rear 005 Yonge etreet^^HN^^H^HS
Tk ree Night»and Wed. Matinee, beginning

at 8 o’clock 
•harp.

Managers Wagenhils A Kemper present

When you Havel you can practi
cally take your Bureau ‘along by 
carrying one of our complete 
Bureau Trunks. They are fitted 
with drawers and pockets, keeping 
everything fresh and tree from 

Made of the finest ma
terials throughout ; rough gold 
mountings, Irish linen lined. 1 he 
finest Trunk ever made in Gan. 
adian factory. Call and inspect it. 
Only too happy to show its advan
tages. On sale specially at—

dtt
NEXT MONDAY EVE'G,Declares That Demon Spirits Take Possession of Spiritualists 

Aid. McLeod Is a Strong Supporter of Public
:

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Blanche Walsh yxentists - wanted, grade at* 
I f and Irst-elgss mechanical man. C. 
A. Blah.Ownership Ideas. In the original dramatlz ition of TOLSTOY'S 

world-famous novels%Bœ.AwMr,»“Scs
the agreement. He urgOdhl* col»eagueg 
In the council to install a municipal 
system of phones. ,Aid. MacLeod holds that the dt* 
should own and operate the ’treet 
railway and Its gas an^n*i*C‘"Cfavms 
and power plants. In dfcrt. 
government and municipal 
of all public utilities. q - R llwaV 

In 1898 the Hamilton Street Railway 
Co. came to the city and begged Mr J 
extension of its franchise. Its officials 
pleaded for the extension on the 
grounds that the railway was n°t pay
ing. Aid. MacLeod was one of those 
who answered that If that 
case, the city would be quite willing to
take over the railway °"ce- "If the good people of Durnam do

A Rich Mare's Estate- not resent the candidature of i .nan
People were very much surprised to like Mr. Aylesworth, then yu i are U'f- 

learn to-day that the late Col. Henry tuent people froth those I have been 
McLaren had left an estate w°“;' brought up among. Is there a man In 
1265,895.26. R. A. Lucas is the sole -*•- Ontario wno has heard him say cne 
cutor. Part of the estate Is 1*0 ®bar-» word against the machine? And jet 
dn the Canada Life, valued he knows the votes of the machine
With the exception of 95000 left to me better than any tuner man in Omarlo," 
Niagara branch of the Woman s Aux- said Gamey, who went on to speak of 
illary to Missions, the estate l* equal- the readiness and anxiety displayed by 
!y divided among the seven children. Mr. Aylesworth to assist lh nuyng or 

Shortly after midnight Are gutted a inducing that member of ilia li cal 
number of old buildings at the corner house, who, in 1902, became suvh a 
of park and Merrtck-streets. desideratum on the part of the gov-

Both the 18th and the 91st ! eminent,
will take part In the Thanksgiv.. g “With the Sullivans at rno end and 
Day manoeuvres at Toronto. . I the eminent counsel, Mr. Ayieav rnn,

Joseph Best, 281 West Hunter-street, at the other end. make Up your i.liikla 
30 years of age, disappeared mysterious- they'll deliver the goo-la every Ume," 
ly this morning. His family fear mat con mentëd: Gamey, as he proceeded 
he has committed suicide, as he was with his story of the .ieg-Gluttons 
ve“y despondent. Poor health is giv _ which led up finally (and Gamey na'-l 
as the cause. He was employed oy me up h|g wel|-thumbed copy „f the- i-vl- 
Duncan Lithographing Co. dence and read from it) of the suggea-

There is some talk of forming a - tion of Aylesworth to SlutV. in for a 
zen's ticket to rescue the city^.°y"f. letter "to hold this fellow, to U s agree- 
from the hands of machine poTRlcUns. ment,"

Moat Pay $800.

Daily World will be delire red to TJARNEHK MAKER—GOOD GENERAL 
XT work mao. one who ha* had some ex. 

The dramatic ea.aaUon of »h. decade. ^eoce^ with
Elaborate scenic productio-i «seen dnrma it, roar (n vv„<*l Bros,, M. Catharine», 
months’ run at the Victoria Thsatrr. New York_____ ___________________________

creases. “RESURRECTION"The Tdtrato
^klma In Hamilton before J o’clock for 2$

cent» a month.
7he Toronto Sunday World will be delivered to 

eny address in Hamilton three months for 50 cent».
I Older» for both the Daily and Sunday editions 

can be left at the Hamilton office. No. 4 Arcade, 
Jamee-stieet, or Phone No. #55.

S*ecrib#r» at Bcrtington Beach may hare their 
Daily and Sunday Worlj tranalerred to their city 
address by ’phooiag No. «6*.

Here Is Something
Or Interest to Men, 
Small Men -nd Biû Boys

I tiHir JOINERS WASTED. AT VOL80S 
■ îj Iron Works.

mm JOSEPH \W Big Musical Comedy for |, to-day. Dorofntoo «-Vol of Tele- MUR PH I PARIS graphy. !i East A-lclalA- Toewert*.

•37.00. Seats

EAST & CO • f 300 Yongc St.
Hamilton, Oct. 13.—(Special.)—At .the 

opening session of the' Union Bible 
held in Xssocla- GAMÉY AT BOWMANVILLE B Y I 40 People I A T bOKWICH, ONT V" ' AN LEARN ” * 1 1°, * -—* A. telegraphy and railway aeeounttog

N I U n T for fire dollar-/ per roonu a ad are gn*r.

«aata ÊiSsSSSÉ
striKtlon Institute, Norwich. Ont. (former., 
ly of Toronto).'

Thursday. Friday, 
day,—Sat. Matinee

« KERRY tiOW.'
Next week-STEI.LA 

MAYHEW ’in "Flo-Klo’’

Class for the season, 
tion Hall, this evening,. one of the 
speakers, William R. Newell, Chicago, 
roasted the higher critics and *"thï 
theological stuff made in Germany," 
As to Spiritualists, he declared that it

was demon spirits that took posses
sion of them. He said there was no 
doubt that the Bible was inspired, and 
he accepted It as literally true. Includ
ing the story of Jonah and the whale. 
The other speakers were Norman li. 
Camp, Chicago, and Rev. F. E. Hourtt.

Only about 500 people attended the 
concert given this evening In the Drill 
HaU by the 48th and 91st regiment 
bands.

These officers were elected this after
noon at the W.C.T.U. convention for 
the Counties of Wentworth and Hal- 
ton: Mrs. Adam Turnbull^ president; 
Mrs. Byron Smith and Mrs. Dr. Rob
ertson, Milton, vice-presidents; Miss 
Harris, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Dr. Wlckett. recording secretary; Mrs. 
Wolfkill, treasurer.

The officers of the 91st Highland 
Regiment have invited Lord Dundon- 
aid to be present at the annual inspec
tion of the regiment.

Tommy Stinson, the clever Tiger 
half-back, who was operated upon for 
appendicitis this afternoon, was said to 
be doing nicely at the city hospital at 
midnight.

Continued From Page 1.

EHEA’S THEATR
WEEK OF OCTOBER I«h.

5s fjom LEAD Kit WAN TED— MKTIIO- 
vV di*t Church. B-jrliiigou. Apply in,, 
mediately. *tafln* term5. experience aud 
reference. Geo. Alien.

business with the'To-morrow morning at 8 o’clock we open 
three following bargains in Men s Suits, Men s Overcoats 
and Young Men’s and big Boys Pea Jackets read the 

particulars.

Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. Evgs. 25c and 50c, 
Mabel McKinley. Th? Gre.t Fulsora.

Hall, Herberts Dogs. F* y Hampton A 
Ford 6t Wil«on, Alice L/ndon Doll, The 
graph, Hasa&n Ben j-liB Tootoonin Arabs.

Art > 
Oo., 

Kineto- W A REMOI SE WANTED. , ,

\ir ANTED- WAKKIIOI/'îiK TO LE-VSfi 
It liy a refifioneiblc coticrm for n term 

i»f rear*; *i*ice at least fret. Gbiaifi 
11o<»r preferred. Poiiaeesioa wanti>4 try 
April 1, 1905. Stato Io*'ati»>ii and terme, 
V.W.K.. care Glhlions, ( onfo«!< ration ljf| 
ThdMlng, Toronto.

Matieee
Every

Day
ALL THIS WEBK.

Weber's Dainty Dacheis—Bîst Birlesq-n Sb*»w 
in Town. Next -New York Stars.Pea Jackets—$4 to $7 Goats, $2.98

BUI'S ESS CHANCES.
Fbrty Pea Jackch, sizes 32, 33, 34 35 J>n\y, composed of heavy THE ORBATSSTOF GREAT BANDS

Owing to its assured aicceas an extra day's engage
ment will be played. Wednesday. Oct. 19.

; c /CAPITAL FURNISHED. COMPANIB» 
X./ Inrorporilrd. at-wke and dnbenturei 
sold. Martin k Co.. 3« Toronto atreef. tf

Iir ANTED—PARTNER IN STOCK BRo 
TV ker'n office—one with Influential 

connections preferred. Applications confi
dential. Box 34, World.

GRENADIER
GUARDS

shades are brown, grev,
$4.00, highest $7.00. To-morrow only

Men’s Ply Front Overcoats—Regular 
$8.50, for $4.98

ART. ;"A beautiful duty, wasn't it?" wee 
After dellBerating for three hours a th? comment of the speaker as 1;c ti-m- 

Jury brought in a verdict of 9800 for ed again to 677, a leiord paire for 
Miss Gawley, who sued Reeve Salmon. Aylesworth, which he commended to 
Rlnbrook for 910,000. After promising the perusal of the Liberal electors cf 
to marry Miss Gawley, the agefi reeve West Durham, 
jilted her because his sisters were op
posed to the match. _
Central Prison for Ednaent Belim.
Edment Behm, who shot his brbther

Fred, was today sentenced by JUSW_e ___
O, rp«, to23 months in centrol prlson.The • no man knows better that a man elect-, 
charge was shooting with intent to ''o ed as a Conservative member of parlla- ,
grievous bodily harm. • . FJ"*, no,J,U8,'!’e8t a| of th# clt,wnl nt Toronto, in the Interests

Ttiè lticheileu and Ontario Navlgatl in 'etter, even tho the brilliant .t.ind of of the Llbcrnl Cause, will be held in
Co has decided to run only the Spar- Aylesworth suggests it. The average) 0 ’
tan and th« Corsican between Hamit- man would say that he,Gamey, should ; M»ss.y HaU. Frtday. October 14th. 1904.
ton and Montreal next season. The not have taken the money. 1
Hamilton will be used on the Thousand A Man of Broken Honor.
Island trip.
gÆir Carrots Opera House Cigar Store.

Reeve Salmon
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms, 34 West Kla$J.
Oo-du^^-iroE-'LIAMS.

Mas. Bad. Oxon.
street Toronto.Bonnd By No One.

It looks now ag tho Aid. J. P. Mac
Leod, by his announcement that he 

in the field as a mayoralty candi- 
would force the Conservative

We have 38 oivjv Men’s Dark Oxford Cheviot ^ Length Top Coats, 
flv front velvet collar, lined with a splendid Italian cloth. A beautifully made 
coat throughout and our regular price 8.50, sizes 35 to 46. To-mor- 
row only........ .............

, STORAGE.
"You could mark your ballJ"s with u. 

great deal more fluency," he sal.'..,Then. 
Aylesworth had acceded to Strain,i.’s 
suggestion to see him, the speaker. 

"Certainly, if he came to m-," aillio

OCT”SAT.
MON.
WAD.

Prices-Aft., Me, 75c 91; Erg., Mc. lie. 91. 91.40.
MASSEY HALLwas 

date
party to endorse him. While he re
fuses to be bound to any party, he Is, 
considered to be a consistent Con
servative, and it is not likely that the 
machine will put up a man against 
him for that would make it very easy 
for a Liberal to land in the mayor's

3 TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
nnor : double and single furniture ran# 

for moving; the oldest and moat reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 380 Spa- 
dlna-arenue.

s4.98 •19

$7,50 and $8.50 Men’s Tweed 
Suits, $4.98

MASS MEETING PERSONA^.

4.y-x UB OWN KELLY' -VENTRILÔ- 
( 7 quint, the brightest act on the local 

stage. 361 Givens. __________
chair.

Ever since Aid. MacLeod has been a 
member of the council he has done 
everything in hie power to forward the 
cause of municipal ownership and he 
wormty endorses The World's policy 

that question. HE IS AN OUT AND

In all we have 50 suits of about 4 lines of good solid all-wool tweed
brown checks, others plain grey and some

and splendidly 
to-morrow only

Addresses by
INVESTMENTS."Well, Aylesworth should not have 

done as he did, so that we are both 
broken ideals so far as high honor ,md 
principle are concerned." Then, when 
the matter of an enquiry came up. the 
government went to Mr. Aylcsxvurth to 
get them out of the hole.

“If Stratton wanted a le'ter, Z y"es- 
worth suggested It. If the government 
was afraid that the manner of I he in
vestigation would convict them, A j-ns- 
worth suggested a better mefhol. That 
is his position In life. That’s why you 
ought to elect him here and then you 
would have the honor to hu/e a re
presentative who was able to tuil'ihe 
Ontario government out of a hole for 
the last two or three years, jf yvu 
want to support pbrjury, bribiry, ras
cality in Durham, vote for Mr. Aylcs- 
worth," was Gamey's conclusion ns he 
bespoke support and victory tor 'Col. 
Ward.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriersuits, sizes 36 to 44. Some are five cents each, to-day
DEBENTURES—Ab

solutely guaranteed, first llea^eo 
million dollars of land mortgage»

PEU CENT.4clAK.C.M.O., Premier of Canada.
HON. WILLIAM PATERSON, 

Minister of Customs.
HON. A. B. AYLESWORTH. K.C.

The chair will be occupied by Sir Wil
liam .Unlock, K.C.M.G., Postmaster-Gener
al and Minister of Lslior.

Mnsle from 7 to 8 by the Queen's Own 
Band.

First gal>ry reserved for ladle* and lUclr 
KveiylHHly Is invited to attend.

on
for less than $7.50 atrimmed, and never

Our men’s pant department fairly scintilPates with good values from $1.00
over onr
in Camida, *tlt-e<lged In vestment for long 
or short terms. Box 31, World.

a

BALFOUR'S FISCAL POLICY 2«

LEGAL CARDS.
1l5KAaNIk W. MACLEAN. BABKISTkZ 
f solicitor, notary public. 34 V ictoria- 
street; money to loan at 4H per cent. <4

TAMES HAIKU. BAKIU81EK, bOLICI- 
f) tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. W Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street esat. 
Toronto-Street, Toronto. Money to lean.

TV A kokstkk. uakhjstek. man- 
Mil, nlng Lhimbera, Queen and Ternular- 
•treeta. • Phone Main 4Wk 33

up to $6.00.
A more complete range of boys’ suits and overcoats than our showing 

for this Fall and Winter cannot be found outside of this store. Suggests an Imperial Conference as the 0"Hy Way Out—Notable 
Speech Made at Edinburgh on October 3-

place, whether an arrangement be P°s 
sible or not.

The representatives of the free 'gov
erning colonies and ourselves of tm* 
country should meet in order to talk 
out this subject In the freest possible 
manner, without being bound by jpe* 
ciai views or special instructions.

escorts.
God Have the King.

Furnishing Snaps In an important speech at a dinner 
given by the Scottish Conservative Club 
at Edinburgh, Oct. 3. Mr. Balfour out
lined his policy on the fiscal question.

He favored a ftee conference with 
the self-governihg colonies and India, 
as the only way out of the present- im
passe and frankly admitted that suck Aeoth„ To, of Science.
a Hn m?in^ his adhërïncrtô the A few years ago the scientific sensation 

1 M fwhiëh invnfvM ratahu- was liquid air. as recently It has been r«- 
Sheffleld policy (which Involves retails dhim H 1<lquld alr w„, to turn all our
tion), arfd declared that this policy vv as W|tw,|gf boat our hounes In winter and eool has now reached the level of that in 
not equivalent to protection, tho there them In summer—liquid air wasto destroy the United Kingdojn, as appears from 
was nothing to prevent individual mem- onr garbage, anaesthetize all oar pain, and lhe following figures for 1903: Unite"» 
hers of the Union party from accept- usher In a new era It was | Kingdom. 3-93 tons; United States, 3.93
ing protection. f'îli’lLcTh.TXidd air co^d be nsed t'„ tons; Belgium. 3.07 tons; Germany. 1.75

individually he avowed that he was ^w'cdgc^ ^ ^ m<)|V fllr. tons; France. 1.19 tons; Russia, 0.14
not a protectionist, and could not with ^ t|)u|< w(th „ thimbleful at the start, a ton. 
advantage remain the leader or >n« ( forrp roni<| created strong enough to pry |
Urionist party if protection were adopt-, fh#> Partb from itg orbit. A sad com men- |

mry on these high hopes is an item to 
the effect that judgment of $573 against 
the company owning the patent has been 
returned unsatisfied. Liquid air is as won
derful as it ever was. but wonderfulness 
Is not usefulness. Science also has its toys.
—New York Globe.

ïc'eetlflc Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
HEAL 

PAINLESS
Straight band collars, 2, 2 1-4, 2 1-2 inch heights. Regular 

15c each, to-morrow 4 for
NEW YORK j d'>

DENTISTS •vlCop. YCNOE A«0
, ADELAIDE ETS-

Toronto maFUMn.^
, irvsfl H

50 dozen suspenders, web ends, beautiful shades, regular 35c each. 
To-morrow—19c—Brace up.

BUSINESS OARDd,'1
!

IO MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
__ smart boy* selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department. World. dtt
y-, ONTUACTB TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT
t, bedbugs (guarsetoedk 391 Queen
West.

B> V1 ;’.CMI Betl.tles.
The cons'u'rtiption of coal per head of 

the population hi the United States
/.Ic'I |Workingmen’s Top Shirts, in fust blflck fin J blue, fleece lined, 

To-morrow each..............................:...........................................
Shirts and Drawers, wool fleece, all sizes, regular 75c each.

. 1■regular $1.00.
«s ELECTRIC

LIGHTING
TJ RINTINfl -OFFICE STATIONERY, 
1 calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invltatiooe, monograms, embossing, type- 
written letters, fancy folders, eta. Adame, 
401 Too re.

■To-morrow

The average price per ton shows 
great variation, bel ni In 1902, hi the 
United Kingdom 92; in Germany, 92.15; 
In France. 92.85; in Belgium. 92.57, and 
in the United States. 91.38. These 
figures, it is explained, represent a 
fall of about 18 cents a ton in the 
United Kingdom, 12 cents hi Germany, 
22 cents in France. 40 cents in Bel

lo Marriage » Handicap f glum, but an Increase of 4 cents in the
Utica NY Oct 13. -Jacob Knn.-n of United States. Semi-official figures for 

Richfield Springs, aged 63, and wealthy. 1903 indicate a further fall of 14 cents 
wanted a good woman to care for him. so a ton in the United Kingdom and 6 
he camé to Utica. Afrer'a Jay'» conrt«hlp, cents hi Germany, with a further rise of 
yeaterday he was wedded and Inoldei,billy j20 centg ln the united States. France
who 'promlard'to ’îovc'ïnd 'en'erish iïoftit »nd Belgium are not mentioned.
«mie ace. Mr». Marla Morton, and live 1 ' ~ ~
at 52 Rprinc-Street. It wui at her home Coademns the Goose Step,
that the knot was tied. The congress of naturalists and phy

sicians which recently met in Breslau 
strongly condemned the "goose-step" 
as practiced ln the German and some 
other armies. Dr. Thalwltzer read a 
paper on the subject in which he show
ed that the adoption of this ridiculous 
step accounts for -numerous knee and 
foot complainte among the troops. 
Sixty per cent of the sores on the

SHOP EARLY—TRULY HE ARE A 
GREAT HOUSE FOR BARGAINS.

LOST.SPECIAL BARGAINS INed as its creed.

SHEFFIELD POLICY1 ADHERED TO.
T OST—A POINTER DOG. ABOUT 8 
1j years old. answers to name of Rang
er. -Rrwsrd at 153 Dowll-ignvenne. Any 
penon detaining after this notice will he 
j.roKecuted.

ELECTR1C
FIXTURESMr. Balfour, in seconding a motion it 

condolence with Lady Harcourt and 
her family on the death of Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, said that Sir William 
hail been for more than 30 years ln the 
forefront of political battle. He was 
a hard fighter, but his thrusts were 
never poisoned. His absence removed 
from the political stage one of the 
most exceptional figures which had 
ever adorned parliamentary life.

Replying to the toast of "Our Guest,''
Mr Balfour said, as he was making 
what he believed to be his first speecn 
ln the autumn campaign, there were 
one or two things he should Hike to 
bring before them.

The principal points of Mr, Balfour's 
speech were as tollow-s;

He noticed with amusement that Lord 
New York Time» Rosebery and Sir H. Campbell-Banne'

Lightning rode have fallen Into deep dis- - mar. and other leadera of their oppo- 
fnvor almost everywhere nowadays, but ! ntnts were exercised about what they 
they are valued least by the hasty people 1 pleased to regard as their differences, 
who once valued them most, and those who j Well their differences, if they exist-
k'themwRh a” m«, mTsrnn" "mm ed' had,“? P°Ucy l° b® Weather sod Crop New,,
ouut of protective power—tf propcrlr « ri!- , ueult *n Parl*Ament» The ilrtzzle dozzle of the past week prov-
strueted and maintained, as tiiey iianllv He saw nothing to alter in what waT ^ n regular “root soaker." I»ate corn was 
ever ore. For those who consider even ii i now known in the technical language of grentir tieneflUn!. and wheat ground put 
slight diminution of the danger i.f lightning political controversy as the SheiTeld in A No. 1 condition. The season for the 
worth securing at some expcn.se in money program. “gaily washer" Is past, and the next
and a good deni of care, the weather bureau The Dolicy which he had recommend- storm will probably bring frost, u lcnits
ni? ,'ro7“w,lsn îîati'Sol'Sr'lï ed had so far as he knew been but very (Kan.) Eagle, 
verity. " S" t l f I^bl'n Lnl" rarely attacked directly by their opp7- 

The first desideratum Is wbat Hie eke- nents. Their attack had been oblique, 
trb’lans call a “good ground” —that is.close It had been indirect, 
and permanent connection with n lnrge The fiscal policy he recommended nt 
mass of high electrical conductivity, like Sheffield was not a compromise and not
damp soil, or an extensive xyatem »f nictni- a half way house
lie pipe. Thé lightning rod Itself should It wag a logical.' self-contained whole, 
be a wide band, n thin-wnlled tub«’ or a „A1 th» soodR of mvwire cable, rather than a solid wire, for fo not carrying within it the es

On the way agricultural matters were Is the conductivity of a given amount of development in the direction wn «. |>KNOTES A SERIOt'SLY D1S-
jovtallv (liscusscil «»vcr pipes until, arriving metal largely increased. And of extreme either protectionists or free traduis , Atnmni of THE
near the house he sought, the stmnger got importance is it that the courte of the rod might either hope for or fear. L.ASfcaD iomiiiiu.t
down and went in. .Some little time after to the ground should be as sh irt .nnd “The last thing I should assert is that N'EHYOtS SYSTEM,
wards lie was vastly astonished when Mr. straight ns possible. If the pathway pro- jn ajj circumstances in all countries,
EV". having changed his clothes walked Tided b<r the "bolt' be devious the Impa- and ln all times free trade is the one "She is only hysterical." the unthink-
into ins pn’sence and disclosed bimsi’lf as ; tient messenger from—or to—the Honda - nr%*.r tharP <• nrtle svm-ihe man's late companion in the van. will not follow it, no matter how mud, is an^°P,1y p0,lcy’ ,, , fh^t ing doctor says, and there is little sym

Mr. Eve also tells the followlnr story I spent for glass or other insulators, whll-; ‘But I am personally of opinion «lAt pathy for the unfortunate patient whose
with great gusto: it is his practice when i If the path l»e straight the insula tors are j for this country in its existing circum- , nerves are so shattered as to depri'e
journeying to stable his horses nt the near- needles for nny charge ;he rod can carry. | stances protection in the true sense of j her of the control of her emotions,
est farmhouse, lie was on one occasion What happens when a good lightning rod the word is not the best policy. It is : Nervous diseases are little understood,
making the necessary arrangements with ; Is put to the test is thus described by a | not one i have ever recommended ! and until stricken with para ysis or
:i farmer in a courtyard, when a man rush man who went thru the experiment nt a j wtly or indirectly, either to my cot- j gome dreadful form of helplessness the
"1 nîo,WtaStr^.| --gues in the cabinet or in the house; victimis no.-considered ™»*sj£le£
*avc just killcfl a pig and* ns want to lock dons shock or concussion conceivable took ; of commons or to the country. I a result treatment is frequently n g
bo some gipsies gone up the road, and us Pl»«'e. I had a sudden dazzle in the eyes, ; If the Unionist party should take up : çd at the time when it would be the
en up. n hitter taste in the mouth, a violent sing- ! a protectionist line he did not think most effective.

on jmotl er occasion Mr. I've was forced ,nP i« the ears, a pungent, sulnhiirous odor | he could^ with advantage be its leader. Long before such dreadful develop-
t<« «Inixx up his xan nearer the high high- ia nose and a severe heiidai-he. Then ; nian could or>ly lead his party it merits are reached there are warning 
way than usual and was soon accosted by 1 I#|îlr7,f(1. that the house bad been struck he believed in his party policy. symptoms which tell of the wasting pro

individual who. after laying «lown the JJT JUrhtnine; that Is to wy. that the com j Th h did not believe in the general (.ess which is going on in the nervous
law. Hi,min’d wlm the visitor was. ; ductors had functioned effectively and had ; e of nolitlcs which thev repr>*

“I i\\w the Duke of _“ n-nlicd Mr , snfely <*ondueted the electrfcltv into the Scheme of politics which tne> ~ , system.
lake, instead of the discharge falling upon sented. he would have to leave it to

“You don't look much like him, ' was the ,h<* hotel and wrecking it." otUers to deal with a policy of true
rejoinder. ------------------------------- protection Jf the country should decide

“Who are you?" asked Mr. Exe in re Mr.Gooderham’* Cap tor Collegiate*. 8UCh a policy was in its opinion expe* 
turn. j Clj.’iirman tieorge H. cn>>j°rhnm of the dyient at the present time. He con-

“I'm the police sergeant." i • <«>r«l of education Uns given five gi! er tinued' r
"Well," gjii.l Mr. Eve, "you don't look ; « "I*. f<wr fo he compered for in croe< I do not believe it is possible consis 

like one." ! coni try runs In the three eollegiate tnsti- , ,7 5,.$. . ,k hLi a x
tûtes nnd in th^ teehnlv.il high .school and lent*y Wlt^ our ^uty a« Jhe head o
the fifth to he competed for by all fotir great empire to leave this question *n 
sfliools the doubt In which it now stands.

Surely the question ought to be do 
cided. and cannot be decided merely 
by wrangling in the house of common#, 
or by disputes or rival speeches at pub
lic meetings.

Well, how is it to be decided? In 
my view, we have got to a point when 
the only possible way of moving out 
of the impasse in whjch we now find 
ourselves, an Impasse dangerous to the 
empire as a whole, is to have a confer 

with those self-governing colonies 
and with India.

That would enable us to determine 
one way or the other, in the first place, 
whether theseygreat dependencies de 
sire An arrangement, and in the second

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ...............................

1 EFT RAINCOAT HAYKTEE PARK 
.1J Thursday evening. Finder returning 
11" Richmond East, retrnfd.Oak Hall Clothiers FOR SALE.

IJIOR SALE- HIGH CLASS BUILDING. 
JU centre of city, thirty thousand feet 
floor space, suitable for manufacturing pur
poses. Box 33. World.

THR TORONTO RLHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED

Art Showroom:—ii Adelaide 
Strret East.

imhiiiiiimmhim»

115 King St. East. J. COOMBES Mgr.
EDLCATIONAI,.

*
TT BNNKDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL.-- 
JlV Training school for the thorough edu
cation of Ktenogrnpliers. Special evening 
department for advanced work. Four nlahta 
weekly. Enter Mon (ley. 9 Adelaide east.

Japan's R.OOO.OOO Goda.
It Is said that there are no fewer than 

tuioo.om gods worshipped by the Japanese.
In the streetsthe best kind for the van wlt'«Jh»lr strady 

three miles an hour." Attlrc.f-tn the dress 
. of the toll, Mr. Kve 
reins himself and it Is

M.P. AS GYPSY.' NO MORE LIGHTNING RODS. ♦ .Praying 1$ made very
nrr tall posts with prayer* prints on them 

j and with « small wheel attached. Anyone 
can give the wheel a turn, and that count* 
as a prayer. The people in the aecond 
largest of the 3T»W> island* of which the 
emnlre I* composed worship the hear and ; feet of the men are In consequence of 
reverence the sun. moon, fire, wind and persistent adherence to this antiquated 
water.—Exchange. step.

of an ordinary wa 
often handles the 
not an uncommon sight to see him squat
ting on the shafts «’omplaeently smoking, 
and. to nil npiH?oraanceg, 
presser it, “like one efem gipsies heself, ziir."

A good story is told in this connection.
A new hind had arrived, but was a 

stranger to the district. He proceeded to 
Mr. Eve’s house, but xvas informed that 
the latter was “out Widdicomo way pick- 
nicking." Gaining the necessary direc
tions. he started and had not gone fur be
fore he met a caravan with an ufl’ahle- 
looking indix’diml in charge, xvhom he ac- 
costcl with. “111. guv*nor. Seen and gen
tleman picknicking near 
Squire Eve, I mean—dye know him?"

The driver «lid. In the purest Devon
shire dlaalect he informed his questioner 
that, he hml "come from thtrky part. hi.ft 
hmln’nt zeed no purtles picknicking." 
rather exacted the squire xvouhl be fourni 
nt home and offered the wayfarer a lift 
“back zo far."

Oat of Favor, Tho Still Credited 
With Some Slight Value.

JConcludes Caravan Experience Cov- 
rrlna Twenty Years.

HOTELS.BOY WANTED.ns a yokel ex- rr UAYELEKB AND TUUK/8T8, WHY 
Il not un half your hotel expense? 
«top at "The Abberley. ‘ 258 Sherhourn#* 
street. Toronto: hendsome appointment»; 
excellent table: isrge verandahs and la wo; 
dollar day upward».

Life In a caravan, with all Its freedom

ber of parliament for Mid-Devon. GeoW' 
Borrow

At once, a good smart lad for advertizing 
department. Apply to

MR. SMALLPIECE.
WORLD Office.could not have entered into the 

aplrlt of such a- gypsy-llke existence wltu 
more xest. says an English exchange.

Mr Eve has just «•oncluded a «nravan 
tour at Dartmoor, and hi» c\|ierlencc» arc 
both amusing and Instructive. Ile lia» 
been caravaning for over twenty year», 
and hi» present van Is his fourth. During 
that period he lias wandered over Devon, 
l oruwall nml Somerset. A huge volume of 

' photographic views forms a memento of 
.hi» Journeying». ..............

There I» nothing ornate about his win 
externally. Those who meet It oil the road
side or on the moors murmur "Gipsies.

, and pas» on. Flu- interior, too. Is plain 
' and homely, tho every convenience I» pro

vided. and orderliness and cleanliness are 
two salient features.

It 1, Mr. Eve's Uoaast that he Is hi» own 
housekeeper. He does everything for him
self, and the brightness of the brass wore 
testifies to his thoroness and energy.

Rises at f> nAn-
When on the road his life Is simple and 

regular. "I usually." he said yesterday, 
"turn in about 0 o'clock, and am ont again 
nt when the pure and fresh moorland 
air is best enjoyed. I Ugh, the fire ithd 
prepare my meals, between which 
uppreefote the moors to my 
tent."

“llonvy farm horses.

d7TO THE TRADE. UUta HOTEL. TUMUNTU, VAN- 
Centrally situated, corner an* 

■ nd York-streets: steam-heated; eiectrtc- 
llgbted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rate» 42 and 92.50 per day. O. A. 
Graham.
TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QOBBN-HT. 
1“I west opposite U. T. R. and C. F. *. 
station; electric earn pass door. TnrnsnR 
smith, Prop.

I “XShaftingA full line of Arlington 
Pyralin Fancy>Vitl«llvoml)c?

MangersCOMBS,
BRUSHESHysteria Is

Not Shamming
I
i Pulleys MONEY TO LOAN. ,

---- AMD---- OXKY LOANED MALAR!ED I’BU- 
pic, retail merchants, teamrterm, 

hoarding houws. etc., without security: 
easy payments. Offices In 40 prln<n|ial 
cities. ' Tnlnron. 308 Manning ( hsmbeera, 
72 West Queen-street.

MThe Denouement.

MIRRORS Erected by capable men.
All kind* Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.
SHOWN BY

Dodge Mfg.Co.
- ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 

real estate at current rate of la* 
terest, easy terms of payment, no apprale 
al fee. no commission charged. Apply York 
County leoan and Savings Company. Tele
phones 1’nrk 1217, ”

MPOWER » CHANTLER,
'1ORONTO.

Write for Cstslogae.
heart’s con- CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STRBBT.

TORONTO a DVANVK8 ON HOUHRGULD GOOD*, 
piano», organa, horses and wayons, 

fall and get our Instnlmetif p'nn of lending 
Money can be paid In small montily a* 
weekly payments All business confiden
tial. O R Mc.NAtght & CO.. JU Lewier 
building. « Kins West

Tne Sovereign Bank
OF CANADA-

Notice is hereliv given that a dividend 
of one and «roe-quarter i»er «rent. tl>4 per 
œnt). for the current quarter, being at 
the rate of 5 per cent per annum on the 
cgpital -«toe* of this bank has been 
declared, and that the same will \>e 

Nervous headaches, neuralgic pains, payable a,t the head office and at thu 
sleeplessness, irritability, worry over liraiiches on and after Tuesday, the 15fh 
little things spells of indigestion, fa- of November next.. The transfer books will 
tlgue and dizziness, times when you feel .Iro closed from the 1st to the 14th prox_.
weak, discouraged and down-hearted r DM STFWYR^tlTneral m5».^ 
look at the dark side of .h nga and ID.,. ™1 M *
dread the future. Any of these are .in _ 
dications that the nerve cells are becom
ing exhausted and depleted.

At the first sign of nervous disorders 
begin the use of Dr.Chase's Nerve Food, 
end the wasting process will be over
come by thf upbuilding influence of this 
well-known nerve restorative.

Gradually the shrivelled arteries will 
be filled with rich, red blood, the de 
pie ted nerve cells will be restored end 
revitalized.and you will feel the strength 
and confidence of returning health.

Be in earnest about your health. Per
sist In the use of Dr- Cha«e’s Nerve 
Food and you will undoubtedly be 
cured1 Ü0 cents a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmansnn. Bates * Co.. Toronto. Por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book author, are on 
every box.

he added, "are

SECURITIES4,
A bK FOR OUR RAl Kb BEFORE ROM- A rowing: we loin on furniture, planes, 

horaea wagons, etc., without removal; eee 6 Is to give quick service and privacy. 
* Co.. 1*4 Yonge-atreet. Drat Boor.

OAN.S WANTED OM- FOR SCVfN-
IJ teen hundred, and two for fourteen

saa aa,.aa!l,»sv9Mg*
$70.000 tirm’tt|-oiwioE
mortgage» paid off. money advanced _to bt» 
bouses, farms; no fee*. Reynolds, St **" 
torla stfeet, Toronto.

Based upon a mortgage do not command 
the confidence of the purchasing public 
unless the regularity of the isene is attest
ed by the signature of a Trusts Corporation 
as Trustee of the Mortgage.

All Rubber Heels 
Look Alike.

.-i n
aim 
KellerEve

DUNLOP
•COMFORT”

RUBBER
HEELS

COMPANIES .1U04.

4
Bullet Hit Wrong Mark.

Vienna. Oct. 11.—Four Foldii rs have been 
ai’cklentally shot at Waljcvo. Scrx in. by a 
corpora’ll named Theodosicb, who attempted 
to nx-enpe himself ui>on an officer.

The corporal, xvho had I icon severely 
punished by the offic«fi*. fired at him with 
his rifle while on parade. The bullet miss
ed its mark, but passed thru tho Ixtdles of ! 
Vhree soldhTS and lo«Ige<l In that of a I 
fourth.

Theodoslch rushed away. hut. finding his . 
pursuers gaining upon him. stoppetl and | 
shot himself dead. Three of the men died j 
and the fourth was severely wounded.

Offering new issues of securities to the 
public should avail themselves ot the 
services of a responsible Trusts Corporation VETERINARY.Symbol *n A. CAilVtilfiLL, VlSTKlilWAK* »UK* 

1; , geori. ff7 Bar-street, ^p^lallst la dis*
eases ot dogs Telephone Mala MLTHE TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION
« rp HE ONTARIO VMTRRINARY UOV 

J. iege. Limited. Temperance-atreet, W- 
rente. Infirmary open day and light. JM. 
slon begin» In October. Telephone Mala W-

AND CONTRACT6ffiA

Are the Best
For Good Wear.

A Our trade mark 
(j is on every heel. 10c CIGAR-, ence *1.000.000 25

800.000
Paldnp Capital.........
Reserve Fund.............

BLHDER1
For Sale—House in good neighbor MADE FROM BEST

hood, by an invalid lady three storeys _ _ _ , _ _ _ —
high and heated with furnace.—Balti- TOBACCO* TEST IT.

-D ICHAKD G. KIRBY. 339 TONGBJ».

S,.rj;?3s,s ■ïKïï'sÆr&a ,TORONTO, OTTAWA* WINNIPEG
A murtoo n . ’z:. J

.Ji:.SQ||jijaj|. ..................... ...
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STERLING SILVER 
SPOONS and FORKS
i

We are showing Very Handsome De
signs in all kinds of Table Flutwear ; 
also the Finest Pearl-Haodied Knives 
end Forks, made by the best English 
Cutlers, and fully guaranteed

RICE LEWIS & SON. LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria Street»,

TORONTO
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